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BENDLEBY RANGES INDUCTED INTO 
SA TOURISM AWARDS HALL OF FAME 

On Friday 3rd November 2023 Bendleby Ranges won 
Gold at the South Australian Tourism Awards for a third 
year in a row, inducting them into the Hall of Fame in the 
Adventure Tourism category.

“We are absolutely thrilled to win Gold and to be inducted 
in to South Australia’s Hall of Fame for Adventure 
Tourism.”

“It is pleasing to be recognized as a quality tourism 
business in South Australia and the Southern Flinders 
Ranges. The awards application process is quite 
extensive, however reviewing your business and its 
improvements at the same time really makes it a 
worthwhile exercise.” Kylie Luckraft

Charlie and Kylie Luckraft will travel to Darwin in March 
2024 for the Australian Tourism Awards and will be up 
against Australia’s best Adventure Tourism businesses. 
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Message from the Mayor
Another month has flown by.  Congratulations to the 
Carrieton community on another very successful 
Gymkhana & Motokhana. A great day’s fun and 
entertainment for the big crowd of people who 
attended. 

Council’s Strategic & Community Plan was adopted 
at the November meeting. We have listened to the 
community and most of the Plan reflects the input of 
both young and older members of our Council area.
We have had some rain around the district. The 
gaugings varied quite a bit over the district from just a 
few mm to more than 25mm in some of the north and 
east. The harvest for many is complete.  Probably a 
year that most would hope doesn’t happen again any 
time soon, though for the grain delivered, the quality 
and prices were good. Livestock prices are improving 
on the strength of the good rains in the eastern states.  
Let’s hope this trend continues.  

We have the Christmas Carols 
on Sunday 10th of December.  
It is always a spectacular night 
listening to established and 
emerging talented singers and 
musicians from our region.  There 
is also the Christmas Pageant on 
Friday 22nd December. Another 
great night to be enjoyed by all.  A big thank you to the 
organisers of both events.

Another huge thanks go to Paul and both the office 
and outside staff at Council. They are a credit to 
our organisation. We are lucky to have such a hard 
working and efficient staff.

Lastly I wish everyone a safe, enjoyable and happy 
Christmas and New Year.

Cheers  Grant

From the Council Desk
December here we come, as we 
rapidly close in on the end of 
another year, they seem to slip 
by so quickly nowadays.

It has been nice to receive 
some late November rain which 
will hopefully kick off some 
germination for graziers and not 
have disrupted too much in the 
cropping circles. I am certainly looking forward to the 
dust being settled at the very least.

As we get to the end of the year it is great to reflect on 
some of the key things delivered. This calendar year 
has seen a large capital program delivery on Councils 
vast asset base, most of which is renewal, some of the 
key items include:
• Over 20km of unsealed roads have been re-  
 sheeted;
• Approximately 6km of sealed roads resealing   
 has occurred from Pekina to Carrieton
• Over 750m of new sealed roads have been built 
We have completed the bulk of this work prior to the 
New Year break which is excellent timing and was 
delivered on schedule. The staff of Council are to be 
congratulated on the quantum of works delivered for a 
small Council with such limited resources both inside 
and outside. 

Council continue to push 
for increased childcare 
provision and we seek 
the support of our Local State and Federal members 
to do so, if you see them, make sure the message is 
delivered that we deserve much better in this space. 

I continue to work from Carrieton each fortnight on the 
Wednesday from approximately 9am until lunchtime. 
I am located in the ‘craft room’ (not sure how else to 
explain it) however if you pop into the shop, Chris can 
certainly point you in the right direction. Feel free to 
drop in for a chat as that is primarily the purpose of 
working from Carrieton, no appointment necessary. 

On a personal note, I have found the last year to 
be very rewarding, I feel settled in the role and the 
community. These things often take time however it 
is made easier joining such a welcoming community 
especially with a young family. It is so great to see 
such a vibrant community and we are certainly seeing 
a large influx of children with a higher percentage than 
the state average of 0-4 year children. The population 
is very stable in Orroroo Carrieton, which is so vital 
in maintaining key services such as schools and 
hospitals. 

As this is the last pre-New Year edition of the Goyder’s 
Gazette, I wish everyone a happy and safe holiday 
period and New Year from myself, Sarah and Grace. I 
eagerly await another great year and hopefully a Crows 
premiership (perhaps just wishful thinking) is not too 
far away….

Next Council Meeting will be held
 Wednesday 20th December 2023 

at 9am in the 
Orroroo Council Chambers. 
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CLEANERS WANTED
Council is seeking reliable, 
motivated and versatile 
cleaners for casual roles 
in various locations 
across the District. We 
are seeking applications 
from candidates with a 
strong eye for detail who are able to clean to a high 
standard, keep storage areas stocked and organised, 
have excellent customer service skills and at times 
work with minimal supervision. Previous cleaning 
experience is an advantage.

Successful applicants must undergo a pre-
employment medical and provide evidence of a 
current National Police check and Working with 
Children Check.

Written applications of no more than one page plus 
your CV can be forwarded to council@orroroo.sa.gov.
au. For further information or to discuss your interest 
please contact Ann at the Council Office on 8658 
1260. 

Council Office Closure 
Christmas and New Year Period

Notice is hereby given that the District Council of 
Orroroo Carrieton office at 17 Second Street, Orroroo 
will be closed from 5pm Friday 22nd December 2023 

and reopen on 9am Tuesday 2nd January 2024. 

For emergencies during this period, please 
contact 0437 949 713.

For further information please contact the 
Council Office on 8658 1260.

Public Consultation 
Orroroo Caravan Park Lease 

Council is required under the Local Government Act 
1999 to undertake consultation for community land 
that is leased or licenced. 

The Orroroo Caravan Park is operated on land owned/
managed by Council contained in Section 320 and 
336 Hundred Walloway with the lessee owning many 
of the improvements to the land (cabins & sheds). 
The current lease for the Orroroo Caravan Park will 
expire in November 2023. 

Council has been working with the current lessees, 
Kym & Christine Bertram, for the continuation of the 
lease being a 10 year lease with an extension of 5 + 
5 years. 

Consultation is now open on the Orroroo Caravan 
Park lease. The community is requested to provide 
feedback via email / written submission to the Council 
on council@orroroo.sa.gov.au by 5pm Wednesday 6th 
December 2023. 

Any submissions will be considered at the next 
Council meeting to be held on 20th December 2023.
 
If you wish to seek further information, please contact 
CEO, Paul Simpson, to arrange an appointment. 

Council has recently 
erected an outdoor 
dining platform at 
the Orroroo Hotel 
after a submission 
from the hotel for an 
outdoor dining area. 
This is a non-permanent 
platform structure that 
can be installed and 
removed in a matter 
of hours and is much 
more cost efficient than 
permanent structures 
and infrastructure. 

The ‘trial period’ will help 
inform future usage. 
Should the trial be 
successful, and Council 
receive interest for 
future use, Council can 
investigate options to facilitate further dining platforms 
for businesses within our district on a hire basis. 

Chief Executive Officer of the District Council of Orroroo 
Carrieton, Mr Paul Simpson, said “The Flinders Ranges 
Council has kindly donated a free trial of one of their 
outdoor dining platforms, this gives our businesses 
the opportunity to try the outdoor dining phenomenon 
without upfront costs. This is an excellent example of 
collaboration between our Councils , a small example of 
the important work we do together as a sector”
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The Orroroo Regional Tourism Group would like to 
thank our community, local businesses, surrounding 
communities and visitors to our town for supporting 
the main street markets and Orroroo Second Chance 
Preloved shop during 2023, without the support it would 
not happen. The small Group are working hard already 
on next year’s markets, keeping it fresh and promote 
growth. The Group welcomes new members, fresh 
ideas, and enquiries re having a market stall. Markets 
for next year Sunday 24th March 2024, Sunday 28th July 
2024 and Sunday October 27th 2024. 

It was discussed at the meeting to maybe reintroduce 
open gardens to the October Market. If there is enough 
interest shown from our community and surround 
farm gardeners. If you are interested, please contact 
the Group via messenger or put your name down with 
Lynette at The Store on Second as we need to pencil in 
on the calendar soon. 

Orroroo Second Chance Preloved Shop, a huge thankyou 
to our volunteers who put their hands up helping out on 
a regular basis, and we must also thank the people who 
donate items for us to sell- it’s amazing really where 
items come from, the volunteers hear some wonderful 
stories on how travellers enjoy donating to op-shops to 
help out small communities. Because of the donations 
and support this year Orroroo Second Chance Preloved 
Shop is able to put back into the community after 
overheads $10,266:

Recipients this year are :
• Men’s shed - $2,000 towards setting up a working 

space
• Mosiac Group–$1,000 towards community project
• Orroroo Community Home - $2,000 towards 

purchasing a new digital Piano
• Carols in the Main - $500 continuing support
• Christmas Pageant - $500 continuing support
• Girl Guides - $200 fees for camp 2024
• Community Notice Board - $3,066
• Age Friendly Group - $1,000 towards solar blanket 

for the pool

Orroroo Second Chance Preloved Shop will be expanding 
next year when shop renovations have been completed 
thanks to Anna & Tim Froling for their continued support, 
there is free WIFI down this end of Second street now. 
The Preloved shop will be closed for Summer Break 
from 22nd December 2023.

The Orroroo Regional Tourism Group would like to wish 
Orroroo and surrounding communities and visitors a 
very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. If you are 
on the roads travel safe, remember be alert and have a 
break.

ORROROO REGIONAL TOURISM GROUP NEWSLETTER
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Once again, there has been a good group of volunteers 
at the monthly meeting on Wednesday 1st November. We 
welcomed Valda Nutt’s grandson, Matthew Rowe, to our 
retinue of willing helpers!

People are coping quite well with the increased pressure 
caused by the time constraint of the scanning equipment. 
There is good progress being made with the scanning of 
the photo files. We are more than a third of the way through 
and we have until the end of January to complete so it is 
still a possibility that we will achieve this goal!

Thank you so much to all of the volunteers, who are 
assisting to maintain and preserve the collection. You are 
all valuable contributors! Merry Christmas and a Happy  

       New Year to all!

The next meeting will be Wednesday 6th December. After a short meeting, we will enjoy a Christmas afternoon tea 
at Maggies.

We had good attendance for our November meeting. Our 10 minute Speaker was Sister Sue 
McGovern, with an environment information on the excessive use of plastic.

Our guest speaker was Helen Smith a Probus member from Auburn. Helen was born in the 
Orroroo Hospital in 1941 and lived in the Horseshoe until her marriage to Chris Smith in St 
Dominic’s Church on the 3rd March 1962 . Helen spent her childhood in the Horseshoe and 
attended the Moockra School travelling there and home by horse and cart. When the eldest 
child went to Rostrevor in 1951 Helen’s Dad did not think the younger children could handle the horse and cart, 
so they began riding their bikes the 51/2 miles to School.

The School Concerts were held in the Shearing Shed on “Moockra Vale” owned by Mr JT Mortlock and the school 
picnics at various spots around the district. The weekends were usually filled with attending sport on a Saturday 
and of course as Helen got older dances were great entertainment. Helen’s brother John was known far and 
wide as “Short Jack” and went to school with Tom Case and later they worked together as shearers. Helen made 
contributions to a good number of organisations in and around Auburn, and recently retired from participating in 
“Trees for Life “ which she did for 11 years. 

Christmas Lunch 5th December. 

Visitors & New Members Welcome 

PROBUS REPORT
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Rainfall A another very dry month that ended with a 
few scattered light  thunderstorms. The year totals well 
below our annual average.  

Almerta 27.5mm (207mm year to date) Carrieton  
Eurelia 6.2mm (180.4mm), Johnburgh 19mm (195mm), 
GlenRoy Moockra 5mm (155mm) Sandal Park 25mm 
(166mm)

Baby News   
Congratulations to  Kirstie and Kane Bertram on the 
birth of a daughter Maddie. A welcome sister for Jack, 
Mick and Ned.  

Past month Carrieton hosted it’s 2nd Motorkhana. A 
well organised family event thanks to some hard-working 
local volunteers and sponsors. (see next page for more)

Council recently spent several days at Carrieton 
tidying the streets and taking  tree rubbish from around 
the swimming pool that had accumulated since the pool 
was  built . Thankyou to all the council workers for the 
cleanup. The entrance to the caravan park had been 
tidied and new bitumen laid.  Great improvements! 

Carrieton Rodeo 31st December New Years Eve. 
Once again planning for the town to swell with rodeo 
excitement. Woodall’s bucking bulls travelling all the way 
from Colac,(Victoria), horses from the Carrieton Rodeo 
string, Kelpie the clown, (a favourite with children and 
a helping hand to bull riders) and  many  national and 
state competitors all add to a night of spectacular action.
 
A bar and refreshments, usual food stalls catering for 

the crowd with the addition of a strawberry and icecream 
stall. Adelaide band Day Drive will entertain for those 
wanting to party into the New Year. Bookings online or 
tickets at the gate. 

Many volunteers are needed to run such an event 
and the club is grateful for their support and in return 
this has helped in many ways within the Orroroo and 
Carrieton District. Recently $10,000 was given to the 
Orroroo Bowling club to help install a new green. If you are 
able to help on the night please contact Daniel Williams 
(President) 0427 959 507, Glyn Shackleford (Secretary) 
0409 690 897 or Julie Williams (CPA President) 0428 
499 400.   

Carrieton Progress AGM and general meeting. 7th 
December 7.30pm at the  clubrooms Everyone welcome 
to come and have your say and help with the towns 
progress.

Community Christmas will be held at the 
Clubrooms Wednesday 20th December. Thankyou to 
Livestock SA for supplying a BBQ tea, locals are asked to 
provide either a salad or sweet to compliment the BBQ 
and Father Christmas will attend. Everyone welcome. 
Starts at 6.30pm.

The metropolis of Carrieton is growing! Within the 
past month two extra blocks have sold and a transportable 
house delivered to the main street. Congratulations to 
Amanda Borgas. After a year of bureaucratic delays her 
transportable home was delivered. 

Enrolments are open for Vac Swim SA at Carrieton 18th- 
22nd December. Pool subscriptions are now due and 
keys to pool are available at the shop. Conditions apply

 Tourism Holiday Closures 
• Almerta will be closed for the month of January.
• Bendleby Ranges open
• Carrieton Caravan Park open  
• Carrieton Hotel Rodeo Recovery weekend 30th 

December– 1st January 2024 - Closed remainder of  
Jan 

• Horseshoe TopEnd closed until Monday 1st April 
2024

School Holidays at the end of a busy year. May 
students leaving school journey on with courage after 
a good start to life from their in school education. In 
particular Carrieton says goodbye and Best Wishes to 
Harvey Williams entering the working world and Logan 
Williams moving onto Sacred Heart College. Best Wishes 
to staff for a well-earned holiday break May everyone 
have safe travels and Happy Christmas.

Catholic Mass times remain at 6pm in December and 
January with special times for Christmas and New Years. 
Contact Leo Case for more information 0437 477 254

CARRIETON NEWSCARRIETON NEWS
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CARRIETON NEWS
On the 11th of November 2023 Carrieton turned it on for 
an action-packed day of horses and motorbikes at our 
Carrieton Hotel Carrieton Gymkhana and Motokhana.

Our second annual event was a huge success, the 
hot weather forecast didn’t deter the competitors or 
spectators with 97 riders coming from near and far to 
entertain the large crowd who attended.  

To commemorate Remembrance Day, there was a break 
in the program where Harry Williams along with Jessica 
and Steve Watson delivered an incredible service. Harry 
did an outstanding job and the whole community was 
extremely proud. 

Announcer Daniel Williams kept the events moving 
along and spectators enthralled over the course of the 
day. 

The Outback Mining Services Feature Relay Race 
was hotly contested and won by Luke Nicholls, Locky 
Johnson, Harvey Williams and Luke Ziegler.

Leading rider results:

Gymkhana 
U6 Encouragement: Ned Williams
U12: Magenta Williams
U16: Alice Johnson
Open: Harvey Williams

Motorbike
U8 Encouragement: Fletcher Wood
U12: Kallan Holtham
U16: Riley Ridsdale
Open: Harvey Williams 

Well done to all our leading riders!
The Carrieton Progress Association as always did an 
amazing job running the canteen throughout the day 
and the evening meal was an absolute hit.  

The crowd continued to be entertained into the night 
with the excitement of the auction followed by band 
Blue Rock Rockers performing into the night.

Well done to all the committee members for putting 
together another successful year. Also, a huge thank you 
to all our sponsors and volunteers on the day, without all 
of you these events wouldn’t happen. 

L-R: Courtney Rowe, Bec Williams & Harvey Williams
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The town of Tarcowie celebrated its 150th anniversary 
on October 28th and 29th and the small town came alive 
over the weekend with over 200 guests turning up for 
the occasion. Over the 2 days locals and visitors from 
NSW and Queensland enjoyed a Golf Ambrose at the 
local course, old time dancing lessons, a Saturday night 
dance and Sunday lunch.

On the Saturday 
night the Tarcowie 
Pub was opened 
and provided 
meals and many 
enjoyed seeing the 
new renovations 
and beer garden. 
At 7:30 the dance 
began with MJ 
& Artisan Jazz 
project. Around 
80 people ranging  
from ages of 

10 to 92 came to kick up their heels and enjoy the 
atmosphere. The band catered specially for dances like 
the Military 2 step learned earlier in the day. 

On Sunday 29th a luncheon was held and thanks to 
many local groups for their efforts. The Appila Progress 
provided workers for the BBQ and the meat supplied by 
Orroroo Meat Co was cooked at the Tarcowie golf club 
and farriered across to the Institute Hall by golf buggies.

Two Farmers Daughters supplied all salads and 
condiments with Black Rock Bakery providing Rolls.  A 
real team effort came together with many locals helping 

to serve and prepare a 
proper sit-down lunch. 
Organizers felt this was 
necessary as many 
coming for lunch were 
in their 80’s and 90’s. 

Music by John O’Dea set 
the atmosphere for a 
great afternoon. A huge 
cake with cupcakes 
was prepared by Denise 
Ogilvy and a coffee van 
by Woodlands Brew & 
Bar.

The cutting 
of the cake 
was the 
towns oldest 
member Myra 
Arthur along 
with Malcom 
Smith, still 
farming in 
Tarcowie in his 
80’s. Keeping 
with the 150th theme, Tarcowie was lucky enough to have 
Alistair Keller give a blade shearing  demonstration. 

Also thanks to the renovation crew from the Tarcowie 
Pub as they provided hours of labor to help repair the 
Institute Hall for the event.

Over the 2 days attendants including MP’s Rowman 
Ramsey & Geoff Brock with Northern Areas Council 
CEO Kelly Westell enjoyed the various activities. With 
all 3 levels of government locals took the advantage 
to discuss no mobile phone service a (complete black 
spot) from Tarcowie to Orroroo. 

The Tarcowie Progress wanted to recognize a few locals 
for their contributions. Roger Jefferson was presented 
with a recognition award for 40 years of being the 
treasurer of the Progress Association and John Arthur 
who has contributed over 40 years of service to mowing 
the golf course and the town. The Tarcowie Landcare 
Group and the local Scabble Group also received 
awards.

Even with the town only having 8 residents there are so 
many family connections, many people were raised here 
or still have family farms that they visit.  Families who 
help to organize the weekend are descendants of the first 
settlers of 1873. Secretary of the Progress Association 
Noreen Arthur wanted to promote the pioneers and the 
hard times they endured to create the town of Tarcowie. 
With the Orroroo/Northern Areas Council boundary on 
the towns edge Tarcowie has always felt part of each 
Council. There is just enormous amounts of history in 
Tarcowie and many documents and files have been 
preserved and kept in the Hall. Locals have been 
working on a history room and some of the documents 

CELEBRATIONS AT TARCOWIE

Glan & Daphne Lines 

(Lines family established  Tarcowie 1873)

John & Myra Arthur 

(Dempster Family established 

Tarcowie 1873)

Cake and Cupcakes

Sunday lunch
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found are breath taking.  Handwritten letters from 1905 
to the Progress Association, dockets of purchase from 
saddle makers, wheelwrights and grocer shops. 

An old pound book dating back to the late 1800’s with 
all the written details of cattle and horses kept in the 
pound. Tarcowie Football, Tennis and Cricket teams 
photos and records dating back to the 1920’s. This 
needs to be preserved and promoted.

With a local pub/café, promotion of History at the 
Institute Hall & dedicated farming families, the town of 
Tarcowie will celebrate another milestone again.

 

ORROROO BOWLING CLUB 

 
NEW YEARS DAY 

COSMOPOLITAN FOURS 

************** 
$ 100 PER RINK INCLUDES LUNCH & 

AFTERNOON TEA 

10 AM START 

********** 

3 GAMES X TEN ENDS 

GET THE NEW YEAR OFF TO A GREAT START 

*********************** 

CONTACT :  Keith Slade  0427 864 861 

Orroroo Bowls Club   orroroobowls@gmail.com 

Nominations by 22/12/23 

Tarcowie sign

Tarcowie Pub
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Orroroo Refuse Depot
The Orroroo Waste Depot opening hours are as follows:
Wednesday 3pm - 5pm
Friday 1pm - 3pm
Sunday 10am - 2pm
Please note that on days of extreme temperatures  
(eg. 40°C plus) opening times will be: 
Wednesday and Friday 9am to 11am 
Sunday 8am to 12 noon 
The Depot will be shut on Fire Ban Days and when too 
windy and/or wet 
Contact: 8658 1260
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CONGRATULATIONS TO JOHN SCHMIDT
50 YEARS OF VOLUNTEERING AS A CFS MEMBER

Recently John Schmidt 
was awarded the National 
Service Medal for 50 years’ 
service on becoming a CFS 
member.

The National Service Medal 
recognises long and diligent 
service by members of 
recognised government 
and voluntary organisations 
that risk their lives or 
safety to protect or assist 
the community in times 
of emergency or natural 
disaster.

John is a community man that always puts his hand up 
to help others, so when he was asked to join the CFS, he 
jumped at the chance and in March 1971 John joined 
the Orroroo Brigade.

Late in 1971 John took on the position of Orroroo Brigade 
Captain and was in this role for the next 22 years. John 
was then appointed Deputy Group Officer 1, which he 
held for another 27 years, before stepping into the role 
of Deputy Group Officer 2 in 2020 and is still currently 
in this role.

As well as fighting fires and taking on committee 
positions, John started helping with the Orroroo CFS 
Cadets in 2003 and has enjoyed training the young 
Cadets for the past 20 years. He is currently the Orroroo 
Cadets Coordinator and Group Cadets Coordinator and 
at times John and other leaders have had up to 40 
keen cadets attend at any one time, learning how to 
use the equipment on the fire trucks, completing drills 
and soaking up John’s knowledge. In this time, John 
has been lucky enough to pass on this information to 
some of his grandchildren which has made it even more 
special.

John has also put his hand up to participate in “Strike 
Teams”, which head interstate to help other CFS 
volunteers with fires.  On one occasion, he was lucky 
enough to do this with his daughter Kellie, which was 
another proud moment for him. John is a qualified Strike 
Team Leader which holds a lot more responsibility and 
pressure, which he takes in his stride.

John has held several other positions within the CFS 
and currently holds:
• Orroroo Brigade RCR Skills maintenance Officer
• Group Health and Safety Representative
• Level 1, Incident Controller
• Sector commander

• Fire Prevention Officer
• Road Crash Rescue Operator

John has been supported through all these years of 
volunteering by his wife Carol and their family who are 
in the background supporting him and keep the home 
fires burning.
As you can see, John is a very valuable member of the 
CFS, who they can totally rely on.
He makes the time to help where he can, whether that’s 
out fighting fires, taking on a committee position or just 
getting the milk for the next meeting. 
The CFS appreciates all the volunteer hours that you 
have spent over the past 50 years and value your efforts 
during this time. What a huge achievement.
Congratulations John!

                    

                           

SA Country Fire Service present a service medal every 
10 years and a clasp every 10 years thereafter.

Other awards presented on the day were:

Maria Heywood - Carrieton - 20yr Clasp to CFS Service 
Medal
Isaac Wittwer - Orroroo - 10yr CFS Service Medal - plus 
National Emergency Medal
Brett Wittwer - Orroroo - 10yr CFS Service Medal - plus 
National Emergency Medal
Bronte Hooper - Orroroo - 20yr Clasp to CFS Service 
Medal

John receiving his National Service Medal from 
Sindy McCourt, Regional Commander – Region 4, with 
Ken Campbell Group Officer, Black Rock Group, Region 4 in 
the back ground.
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Robert Bollinger - Orroroo - 30yr Clasp to CFS Service 
Medal
Trevor Laskey - Pekina - 30yr Clasp to CFS Service Medal
Jackie Boyd - Peterborough - 10yr CFS Service Medal 
Tanya Stevenson - Yunta - 20yr Clasp to CFS Service 
Medal

From left to right: 
Brett Wittwer, Isaac Wittwer, Bronte Hooper, Ken 
Campbell (Group Officer), Rob Bollinger, John Schmidt 
(Deputy Group Officer), Anthony Casey (Deputy Group 
Officer), Drew Boyd (received medal on behalf of his 
mum Jackie), Trevor Laskey

Congratulations to all these members on their 
achievements.

JOIN US AT
THE ORROROO COMMUNITY SWIMMING POOL

AS WE WELCOME THE DAY
WITH A REFRESHING SWIM OR EXERCISES!

AT PRESENT, WE SWIM FROM TUESDAY
THROUGH SATURDAY MORNINGS,
(UNLESS OTHERWISE ADVISED!)

8am Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday
8:30am on Friday & Saturday 

Times tailored to suit local participants 
& to complement Ageing Well Aquaerobics.

Contact Margaret Breton 0438 629 606
or John Schmidt 0428 581 185                           

We wish you a very Merry Christmas and a happy new 
year. 

A big thank you for shopping local.

The store has extended our opening hours
to help you with your Christmas shopping.

We will be open  late every Friday night and will be 
here Saturday and Sundays

10am to 1pm.

Don’t forget when you spend $100.00 we will put your 
name in the draw to win a table & chair set.

JOHN DEERE TOYS 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

 
 
 
 

Elders Orroroo have new stock         
arriving just in �me for Christmas! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:00pm 
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     ORROROO EQUINE CLUB  
November/December 2023                 Volume 6  Issue  7                                                              

Orroroo Equine Club Committee for 2023
President: David Salisbury Treasurer:  Alison Sellwood Secretary: Emily Byerlee

 Public Officer/Publicity Officer: Emily Byerlee Committee Members: Neil Byerlee, 
Natalie & Teeharna Tapscott, Sheree, Abby & Mikaela Sunners, Liz Menzel

 & Haidee Williams
  

##########################################################
Notice of Annual General Meeting

 Sunday 7th January 2024
11am Start—held at the Orroroo Hotel 

##########################################################

RAFFLE of Teddy Bear (has his own Papers) 50 cents per Ticket.
Tickets available & Bear is on view at the Gumtree Café in Orroroo.

There is no set Dress Code apart from suitable/Safe Riding Attire & Saddlery.  
  Helmets & Riding Boots are a Must!   

The Orroroo Equine Club is a helpful & friendly Starting out Club.  All Welcomed! 

Due to the Corona Virus (Covid 19) limitations and Social distancing please remember  to keep your 
distance and stay safe for all our sakes at all times!  
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Looking back …
Adelaide-based novelist, Ann Clancy and her cousin, 
Margaret Turner a retired nurse from Bateman’s Bay, 
NSW - great grand daughters of Michael and Mary 
Clancy, both buried at Pekina cemetery - made a 
pilgrimage to Pekina, Orroroo and Eurelia recently, 
visiting their forebears’ territory. 
Whilst in the area they caught up with John Mannion, 
Noreen and Simon McNamara - current owners of 
the Clancy farm south-west of Orroroo, Ray and Clara 
Sims, and the Rowe’s at the Commercial Hotel. Dave 
Clancey (Ann’s great uncle) inherited the family farm but 
left Pekina in 1920 – he was the last of 14 children to 
leave and went to Orroroo where he had the Commercial  
Hotel until 1922. Ann’s grandfather Frances Morris 
(Frank) Clancy and his wife Miriam (nee Turley) had two 
irrigation blocks at Orroroo c1913. It is believed that 
Miriam Turley’s mother, Alice Jane Turley (nee Burch) 
was born at Pekina. 

The News, 29th November 1929
Hotelkeeper and Sportsman
Mr. David Clancey, Licensee of Oriental Hotel, Magill 
road, Norwood, who died yesterday, was born at Pekina 
43 years ago. After receiving his education at Wepowie 
Public School he engaged in farming. Subsequently 
he controlled Commercial Hotel at Orroroo, and British 
Hotel, North Adelaide. He had lived at Norwood for 
the past four years. Mr. Clancey was a member of the 
Licensed Victuallers’ Association and a keen sportsman. 

Ann Clancy
A fourth-generation 
South Australian, Ann 
Clancy was born and 
raised in Adelaide in a 
family of five children. 
Both her parents were 
teachers and she grew 
up in an environment 
of books and ideas. 
When Ann was nine 
her family spent a year 
in New Britain, Papua 
New Guinea, which 
awakened in her a life-long interest in other cultures 
and in the colonial era. 

Ann gained a Bachelor of Arts and a Bachelor of Social 
Administration from Flinders University. She worked as 
a social worker for ten years before moving into the area 
of project management in information technology.

Descended from an Irish family from County Clare, Clancy 
had a longstanding interest in family history and wrote 
down many of the stories of her pioneering forebears as 
told her by her great-aunt. The early women had difficult 
lives, living on properties in the outback and raising 
large families. Some of the men were bullockies, and 

Clancy’s great-great-grandfather built the poppet head 
on the Burra copper mine. These areas were used as 
locations for Clancy’s first novel, The Wild Colonial Girl. 
Scottish ancestry on Clancy’s mother’s side of the family 
was the inspiration for Bonnie Douglas, the heroine of 
Rebel Girl. 

Margaret Turner
Margaret Turner’s mother, Veronica (nee Clancy, 
daughter of Daniel Clancy) grew up in the Clare Valley, 
and was a nurse who survived a POW camp during WWII. 
Both women enjoyed their trip to the north.

Murray Pioneer (Renmark), Thursday 22nd August 
1946
WRITING BOOK ON P.O.W. EXPERIENCES
Sister V A Clancy Revisiting Renmark
Sister Veronica Anne Clancy, 
who for 3½ years was a 
prisoner of war in Japanese 
hands, is at present revisiting 
Renmark as the guest of Mr 
and Mrs Ralph Jury. Capt 
Clancy (which is the rank she 
holds in the Army Nursing 
Service) was one of the 24 
nurses, who of the total of 65, 
survived the dive bombing 
and machine-gunning of their 
ship, the massacre of Banka 
Island and the subsequent 
disease and starvation of 
prison camp life. The late 
Sister Elaine Balfour-Ogilvy, of Renmark was one of this 
party of nurses who lost her life. Capt Clancy, who is 
gifted with an observer’s eye and a remarkably retentive 
memory, is writing a book on her experiences as a POW. 
She showed the sprint of the first year’s happenings to 
a “Pioneer” representative yesterday, and there seems 
little doubt that when she has added details of another 
2½ years to this, her effort will provide a valuable 
document in the history of WorId War II.

Very emphatic that she is not to be featured as a 
heroine, Capt Clancy has made a remarkable recovery 
from her prison camp privations, and has regained 
4½ stone in weight since she was liberated. Since her 
return to Australia, she has been widely sought after by 
newspapers for her story, and though she has obliged 
many, she points out that it is possible only to give a mere 
smattering of happenings in the space of an interview. 
Captain Clancy has also been prevailed upon to give a 
number of addresses on her experiences. Continuing 
on to Adelaide next Monday, this distinguished nurse, 
who has been practically all over the Commonwealth in 
recent months, will later return to Mildura to be married 
to Mr. Dudley Turner, a “Tobruk Rat”. Capt Clancy has just 
come from Mildura, where she did her nursing training 
at the Base Hospital, leaving for Sydney in 1938.
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Looking back at some Morchard history.
Came across this in family bible a while ago - lease of number one grave in Morchard Cemetery in 1884 by my 

great great grandfather, Michael Mannion ...

The Mail, Saturday 26 June 1954
Woolshed for party dance
A woolshed dance provided informal enjoyment at 
tonight’s party to celebrate the twenty-first birthday of 
Nancy Heaslip.

The dance was held at the home of Nancy’s parents Mr 
Heaslip MP. and Mrs JA Heaslip of Willow Park Appila. 
Glowing braziers and big hurricane lamps warmed and 
lit the woolshed gaily set with check table cloths and 
colored candles. Woolsacks and shearing apparatus 
gave added country flavor to the dance decorations. 
Guests motored from many country properties and 
towns. Among house guests were Mr and Mrs Lloyd 
Jones, the former Rosemary Perry from Waikerie.
Nancy chose separates — a full swinging skirt of pebble 
beige angora, with azure blue twinset.

Her sisters Gillian and Pam and brother Ian helped with 
the entertaining. David Short, Nancy’s fiance, motored 
from Adelaide. 

Gillian’s denim skirt of china blue was gay with a scarlet 
jumper, high to the neck. Pam had a blue skirt of vivid 
poplin to wear with her harness tan woollie.

City guests
Among those who motored from town were Mr and Mrs 
Tony Martin, Marlene Cox Beverley Greig, and John 
McKenzie. Country guests included Mr and Mrs L Jones 
of Waikerie; Eunice, Harold and Murray Tiver from Burra; 
Judy Dungey and Owen Price of Port Pirie; Phyllis Klem, 
Grant and David Andrews, Janet and Hadrian Grubb, all 
of Gladstone; Mary Solly, Jamestown; John Greenslade, 
Maitland; Jill Manthorpe Glenroy, Carrieton; Marlene 
Holland and Patricia Catford, Caltowie; Jill Michael, 
Sugarloaf, Burra; Ann Noonan of Hornsdale, and her 
fiancé Kevin Reichstein of Appila; Tom Cockburn, 
Wirrabara; John Fetherstonhaugh, Sidney and Malcolm 
Catford, Appila; and Trevor Clark, Cradock.
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

Preaching Plan for Orroroo Community Church 
No dates at time of print 

Catholic Church Mass times
First Sunday of month 9.30am Orroroo (Liturgy)
Second Sunday of month 10.00am Orroroo
Third Sunday of month 10.00am Pekina
Fourth & Fifth Sunday of month 10am Orroroo 
Carrieton 6pm Saturdays.

Preaching Plan for Goyder Ministry Area 
Orroroo 10.00am

10/12/2023  Judy Laskey
17/12/2023 Rev Owen Roberts HC
31/12/2023  Jamestown Combined Service
  10:30am Rev Ted White 

Preachers and Contact details
• Judy Laskey 0428 599 959 

Calendar of Events
  
Dec 10th Carols in the Main 
Dec 22nd Orroroo Christmas Pageant
Dec 31st Carrieton Rodeo
Jan 26th Australia Day
If you have anything you would like to put onto the 

Calendar of Events, please let Council know by 
emailing: council@orroroo.sa.gov.au

Justice of the Peace
Peter Amey  0438 252 430 or 8658 1020      

Trevor Laskey 0427 599 051 
Joy Ford  0427 533 628     

Sharon McCarthy 8658 1390
Len Turner (Carrieton) 0429 502 090

Cut off dates for the Gazette 2024
Cut Off date   Publishing Date

No Gazette In January
29th Jan   2nd Feb
26th Feb   1st March
1st April   5th April 

 

For collection Enquiries please contact 
Clare Valley Waste on 

0438 884 340 
Between 8am-4pm

WASTE CALENDAR

KUERSCHNER, Margaret Anne (nee O’Dea) 
20/12/1932-12/9/2023

Paul, Brian, Anne, Judith & families would like 
to sincerely thank everyone for their thoughtful 
messages, cards & flowers on the loss of Margaret.

We are very grateful to the wonderful staff at both 
the Orroroo Community Home & the Hospital. 
Your kindness, care & communication was much 
appreciated.

Thank you also to the Orroroo Golf Club for 
providing a great place for a gathering to remember 
Margaret.

10TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Barry & Cheera Moody
Marrying you was the 
best decision of my life.
Sadly though, I have not 
always been the best 
husband or protected 
you like I should have.
For this and many 
other things, I sincerely 
apologise and promise 
to protect you in the 
future and thank you for 
allowing me to continue 
looking after you.
You are precious to me and I look forward to a long and 
loving life together.
My beloved wife, I love you a lot.


